
A comprehensive
identity governance and
administration (IGA)
solution for enterprises.

ManageEngine ADManager Plus

Introducing ADManager Plus

ADManager Plus is
available in two editions:  

We evaluated ScriptLogic Active Administrator,
Quest AD management tool and ADManager Plus
to solve our day-to-day AD management &
reporting needs. ADManager Plus with its
high-end features and low-end cost
was an obvious choice.

Meraz Nasi,
Manager of Infrastructu (ITS), Interfaith Medical Center,
New York, United States.

Provision users across AD,
Microsoft 365, Exchange,
and Google Workspace

Generate over 200
prepackaged, actionable
reports

Orchestrate identity lifecycle
across enterprise apps

Monitor AD health and
mitigate risks

Run access certification
campaigns

Implement granular
delegation and detect
anomalies

Utilize automation
policies with review-
approval workflows

Integrate with popular
SIEM, HCM, ITSM, and
help desk tools 

Manage while on-the-go
with iOS and Android
mobile apps

ADManager Plus is an IGA solution that helps enterprises manage identities, ensures security, and improve compliance. 
It's a one-stop solution that enables admins to run access certification campaigns, orchestrate the entire user life cycle 
across integrated applications, and gain insights into identities and their access rights with over 200 reports. With 
ADMangager Plus, optimize your IGA operations by implementing workflows, automations, and role-based access 
control policies. 

Standard           Professional

Licensing model:
Domains (with unlimited objects) and
number of help desk technicians.

Starts at $595

Highlights

https://store.manageengine.com/ad-manager/#tabs
https://www.manageengine.com/products/ad-manager/


Supported features 

Orchestrate identity lifecycle
Implement event-driven orchestration policies that 
seamlessly execute a sequence of tasks, such as 
granting or revoking access—both during user 
provisioning and deprovisioning—across various 
enterprise applications.

Centralized management
One-step user provisioning and administration of 
users across AD, Exchange, Microsoft 365, Google 
Workspace, and Skype for Business via CSV 
uploads and customizable templates. Seamlessly 
manage GPOs, shared mailboxes, and remote 
mailboxes, and perform migrations of users, 
groups, contacts, and GPOs across trusted 
domains in a user-friendly GUI interface.

Automation and workflow
Schedule the execution of critical AD tasks 
through automation. Establish multi-level 
workflows to validate and prioritize user requests, 
all while maintaining efficient SLA management. 
Exercise precise control over automated tasks by 
integrating workflows within your automations.

Built-in reports for deep insights
Gain access to a comprehensive library of over 
200 pre-configured reports. Easily generate, 
schedule, and customize reports to align with your 
organization's specific requirements using 
intuitive filters, and export them in a variety of 
formats. Stay compliant with regulatory standards 
like SOX, GDPR, PCI DSS, HIPAA, and more.

Backup and recovery
Safeguard your data effortlessly by backing up, 
restoring, and archiving AD and Azure AD objects. 
Secure your Google Workspace assets—including 
mailboxes, contacts, user drives, and calendar 
items—with ease. Experience hassle-free recovery 
without having to restart your DCs. 

Risk assessment 
Gain insights into your AD's health and risk posture. 
Assess potential risk indicators and obtain a risk score 
for your environment based on their likelihood of 
occurrence and impact level. Take action on the 
remediation measures to manage proactively and 
mitigate risks.

Access certification
Sustain a secure and compliant access management 
system through periodic reviews of user access rights 
and permissions. Simplify this process by 
establishing access review campaigns, reducing 
manual tasks, and mitigating risks.

Integrations
Synergize the functionalities of ADManager Plus with 
third-party applications such as help desk software, IT 
service management (ITSM), human capital 
management (HCM) applications, databases, and 
security information and event management (SIEM) 
solutions. Leverage flexible REST APIs to integrate 
with various software and applications seamlessly, 
ensuring a unified approach to AD management and 
security.

Non-invasive delegation 
Take the load off your IT administrator's shoulders 
without elevating technician privileges in AD. 
Delegate tasks to help desk technicians in AD, 
Microsoft 365, and Google Workspace based on 
roles, OUs, and groups. Also, use audit reports to 
identify anomalies in technician and admin actions 
from established norms.

System Requirements:
Processor: P4 - 2.1GHz. RAM: 4GB. 

Disk space: 5GB.

Supported Windows OS versions: Windows Server

2008 and above, Windows 7 and above 

Supported browsers: Internet Explorer 10 and above,

Mozilla Firefox, Google Chrome, Microsoft Edge 

Contact Us:
Website: www.manageengine.com/products/ad-manager/ 

Sales: sales@manageengine.com 

Support: support@admanagerplus.com 

Toll-free number: +1-925-924-9500

Get Quote Download

https://www.manageengine.com/products/ad-manager/get-quote.html
https://www.manageengine.com/products/ad-manager/download.html

